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______________________________________________________________________________________
Abstract: This paper presents the results of the research through the analysis of a significant number of
data regarding activities aimed at improving the sustainable tourism development in the area of the
Special Nature Reserve “Koviljsko-petrovaradinski rit”, in which tourism is carried out. Consideration of
the current situation and the model of protection can provide positive suggestions through contributions
of future plan strategies for protection of this area, towards the significant improvement of tourism
development. The aim of area protection is to constitute new ones or implement current protection
measures of the area through proper monitoring in order to accomplish positive ecological, social, and
economic long-term results. This is also the basic postulate of the sustainable tourism development of
this special nature reserve.
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______________________________________________________________________________________
1. INTRODUCTION
Special Nature Reserve (SNR) “Koviljsko-Petrovaradinski rit” is one of the 135 protected nature
reserves in the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina 1. Within the protected area of this special nature
reserve, there are various biocenosis in which endemic plant and animal species are inhabited, a sensitive
aquatic ecosystem, parts important for the sustaining of the ecosystem in which the ecological objectives
are priorities in monitoring systems, protection, and preservation of a unique area, and many other
reasons. Because of this, the Special Nature Reserve “Koviljsko-petrovaradinski rit” represents a
significant tourism potential. In addition to the socio-economic and catalyst function, tourism could have a
major influence on the development and sustainability of this nature reserve. Properly planned tourism
development can contribute to economic, socio-cultural and, equally important, ecological benefits of the
destination 2. It is the concept of sustainable tourism development that is based on this principle 3.
The topic of the research in this paper is the relationship between tourism and the ecosystem in this
special nature reserve. A link between these two sides should be sustainable tourism development. After
the conducted research, the task is to present data which will contribute to the establishment of scientific
conclusions regarding the implementation of sustainable tourism development and the use of natural
tourism potentials in the SNR “Koviljsko-petrovaradinski rit”.
The subject of the research in this paper is the protected area within which certain forms of positive
and negative anthropogenic effects on certain elements of the ecosystem are being carried out, which
make this area exceptionally unique in the world. In addition to that, the research is related to the existing
and potential forms of tourism activities that use natural resources of this area, but in a sustainable
manner, without the elements of environmental and ecosystem degradation 4.
The concept of protection of the SNR “Koviljsko-petrovaradinski rit” presents the guarantee of
preservation of areas through its use, both by the local community and for the needs of tourism 5. In this
way, a positive response is given to sustainable tourism development. Proper management can be a good
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